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Thursday 2nd December 2021

Leicester Space Centre trip: Monday 10th January 2022
Dear Parents and Carers of Year 5 & 6,
We are very excited to announce that we have arranged for the Year 5s and
Year 6s to visit the National Space Centre in Leicester as part of both classes’
Earth in Space topic next term.
We will be travelling there by coach. We will be leaving school at 8.15am promptly, so children need to arrive at
school at 8.00am via the Derbyshire Lane gate. We will register in the hall. Unfortunately, we won’t be able
to wait for anybody arriving after this time.
The children will have time to explore the centre and experience a presenter-led planetarium show: “A journey
through the Solar System”.
Your child will need a packed lunch please and a couple of extra snacks as it will be a long day! Please contact the
School Office if your child is in receipt of free school meals and will want a packed lunch preparing.
We will be leaving the Space Centre at 2.30pm and given traffic conditions, we anticipate that we will arrive back at
school at approximately 4.15pm (Texts will be sent if it looks like it will be much later than this.)
The total cost for the trip, including entry to the Space Centre, the planetarium show and the coach will be £15.10.
Consent for children to attend the trip will be made via ParentPay, where you can also find payment
details. This is a voluntary contribution but without sufficient funds we will be unable to run this trip.
As we will be arriving back at school late and it will be dark, we will not allow children to walk home unless you have
specifically contacted the school office to give your consent.
As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions.
Kindest Regards,
Mrs C. Tierney & Mr M Knight
The Y5/6 Team

